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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Description of a contemporary Sundance. 
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
         As I came up to the camp circle this morning, Solomon and the 
         Chief came out to meet me.  They took me aside and told me that 
         there was something going on in the lodge concerning which they 
         did not want me to take notes or picture, nor to mention in my 
         "book".  There was no evil connected with it but yet they did 
         not want Melfort (who was with me) to go in.  Considerably 



         mystified I agreed.  
          
         When I entered I noticed a bag of flour being taken out.  There 
         were several piles of clothes to the south of the centre pole.  
         To the northeast of the pole the Soto "White Face" was sitting.  
         The occasion was the distribution of gifts.  Since Solomon 
         would not interpret much, I did not get the speeches that were 
         given.  The procedure was simple.  Blankets and clothing were 
         brought in, generally by relatives of one of the dancers, and 
         deposited to the south of the pole.  Then the dancer was called 
         forward, the song started and the dancer (sometimes with his 
         wife etc.) danced behind the clothing.  
          

ly 

 

e recipients of gifts would break into a war dance step for a 

rses were symbolized by twigs.  I noticed several change 

e old Soto, White Face, kept up a continual prayer, muttering 

hn Fine Day came up and leaned against the pole and cried.  

ec Tcotcosis made a long speech.  Solomon said he "is very 
 

t 

ne Singer danced in front of some gifts.  Generally small 

ver, Fine Day led the singing wearing a raven 

sts to hold 

        
ummers occasionally brandished their drums aloft and 

ved them during the song.  Solomon's explanation; to try and 

         Once Solomon's wife came up.  A quilt was spread on the ground 
         and a bundle of clothing placed before it.  She came up with 
         the 2 yr. old son for whom she was dancing and the 10 yr. old 
         daughter.  I added my black sweater to the pile to "help her 
         out."  Solomon danced beside her.  After the song they went 
         back.  The goods were distributed by Josie and iwesigan, most
         to visiting old men.  These latter would sometimes get up and 
         make a speech.  
          
         Once the chief of Thunderchild Reserve was given a skirt.  He 
         put it on.  Later he got up to make a speech with it on much to
         the amusement of the onlookers who kidded him a lot.  He 
         retorted, "I am not afraid to lift my skirt at any time."  
          
         Th
         little while after they spoke.  
          
         Ho
         hands.  
          
         Th
         all the while.  
          
         Jo
          
         Al
         good" at gift giving, he gives away much.  This time, however,
         he received a heifer.  One old man -- Muskwa's brother -- stood 
         up and made a speech saying that(?) would probably fornicate 
         with the heifer.  Much laughter followed.  Alec threw a chip a
         the old man.  
          
         Lo
         children were brought up to dance also.  This lasted most of 
         the morning.  
          

ter it was o         Af
         skin.  His song:  "Thunder is sitting with me."  
          

oths are continually being passed in for the ho         Cl
         up.  
  
         The dr
         wa



         make the dancers look away from the pole.  
          
         The boys on horses circle around the camp si

e those used when entering or leaving sap
nging.  The songs 
ohtowan. 

ced in 
ck.   

ram in original) 

ll a man in or show him to his 
       place.  

ng 
nd anyone who helps me sing may have my songs."  

 

ers 
 up to dance.  Bones:  

on't care for me how much I'll be thirsty.  Keep your 

 who 

e back of the lodge was raised all around so that a breeze 
against 
n.  

ild Reserve after the dance.  My granddaughter parted from 
r husband at Thunderchild last fall.  The man took her horse 

cidental remark.  "We should not ask for rain any longer.  It 

ave 

you are to make a S.d." 

         ar
          
         Pipes are emptied, refilled, passed over smoke -- pla
         ra
          
         (See diag
          
         No, only the Shouter may ca
  
          
         Old White Face said before leading the singing, "I am getti
         old now a
          
         Wm. Sap had a bowl of water near him.  He frequently dipped his
         eagle wing in the water and sprinkled his legs.  
          
         I notice that many dancers have ropes tied to the fence by 
         which they pull themselves up to dance.  
          
         It got quite hot for the sun was shining brightly.  The danc
         were sorely tried and only a few would get
         "D
         strength.  I begged that the dancers might not tire but I 
         didn't get it.  I also asked for clouds.  They are coming but 
         very slowly."  (i.e.  Do not take your example from me --
         am visibly exhausted.)  
          
         Sap washes his face and sprinkles water on his head.  
          
         Th
         might come through.  The long boughs which were leaned 

e lodge for shade were all shifted to shade the wome         th
          
          

er-          During the dull period Muskwa told me, "I am going to Thund
         ch
         he
         and I am going to get it from him." 
          
         About 2 in the afternoon, the Shouter made an announcement 

although it was just an          which is of great significance to me 
         in
         has been raining too much already and we are going to quit 
         soon."  So much for the oft repeated motion [notion?] of the 
         Sundance, rain for crops.  I quizzed Josle about this later.  
         He merely said that after it's all over it is all right to h
         rain but a rain then would spoil everything since the roads 
         would be bad and the ceremony rained out.  The dancers could 
         get on the last couple of hours without a drink.  If rain had 
         fallen -- the dancers would have been permitted to drink the 
         rain water.  
          
         Muskwa in conversation, "Right after New Year is the time to 
         announce that 



          
         Chief Swimmer of Sweet Grass came up.  Sap is his cousin(?).  
         He kidded Sap saying, "It is going to r

e here with your nose crooked like t
ain any time now.  You 
hunder (lightning)."  I 

the oskapeus 
 was eaten.  Note that all had their own cups.  This is 

 

 out 

nd 
"She may 

 fasting and that helps her when she gets tired.  Then she 

lard tin of water to carry in to Sap.  
ast winter the boy nearly died.  He is too young to do much 

unks of beef on it.  He told a story of how a Sioux bunch 
ased him.  One of the Sioux was killed and four were wounded.  

 
 

 
et each other here.  And let us try from now on to see this 

me for the finish at 4 o'clock (note sacred number even 

ght in.  Muskwa sits at northwest 
rner of excavation -- Brown at northeast -- Bones at south- 

         ar
         noticed that Sap has an X tattooed on his wrist.  
          
         Food was brought in at 2:00.  The Stony talked over it in his 
         own language.  After the food was passed around by 
         it
         fundamental to all ceremonies.  Bring your own eating utensils.
          
         The Stony led the songs.  To liven things up a bit he cried
         to his sister in the women's place, "Dont cry now.  I see a 
         young girl dancing who looks like our mother.  It is pretty 
         hard not to cry."  What the point was I do not know.  
          
         A woman seated in the audience held up her hand to the pole a
         looked at it while she helped the men sing.  Solomon:  
         be
         doesn't feel anything." 
          
         The Shouter took the small 3 year old who had been playing in 
         the lodge and gave him a 
         "L
         in the Sundance but he can bring in the water which is the 
         first water they will divide.  That is all he can do to help.  
         That is his kindness for those who are making the Sundance." 
          
          
         Coming Day got up and talked holding a peeled stick with two 
         ch
         ch
         He came home fine.  "When we all go home I wish it may be like
         that for everybody.  At the Rebellion I took some canned beef
         and four coats from a wagon that the policemen had left.  That 
         is why I am taking the meat home for my woman to eat.  We shall 
         all get good luck from here."  The meat was from an animal the 
         atimoyu had slaughtered. 
          
         The Shouter spoke, "It is nearly time to quit now.  A lot of 

nter.  We should be thankful today to         us had a hard time last wi
         me
         Sundance pole next year.  Try and keep our own bodies and we 
         will that way help God (?).  All of us -- from all the reserves 
         are poor and we are all related.  Let us be good friends."  
          
         At 3:30 the pipes were passed and Josie called for everybody to 
         come in, that they were going to finish.  Muskwa had set the 
         ti
         applied to time).  The time was checked by my wrist watch.  They 
         ended at about 10 of 4.  
          
         The front altar was screened off by a tarpaulin again.  Sweet- 
         grass and 2 pipes are brou
         co
         east -- and Muskwa's brother at southwest.  Muskwa and Brown 
         puff around in unison.  Point pipe up and at five pegs in 



         unison.  Then the pipes are passed.  As Muskwa passes his pipe 
         to Brown, Brown passes his to Bones.  Each recipient holds pipe 

g.  When the song was ended the skull 
s placed in the excavation with a braid of sweetgrass under- 

 
 

or 

d not sit down during the day, 
aned on fence during interval.  Wore loon hide on head.  This 

chief around neck.   

fter song 
d ended.  Shirt made of flour sacking.  

 

is is favorite shirt color with young men) embroidered 
s initial in gold.  

AM LONE SINGER:  Porcupine headdress, purple shirt lavishly 

headdress, headband with weasel 

D SAP:  pink shirt, eagle wing.  

. SAP:  overralls -- black headband of the tin, lower face 

         toward his peg and puffs at it.  One pipe went around bowl 
         first.  The other with the mouthpiece down.  They went around 
         four times.  Fine Day came up and looked on.  He turned to go 
         but was called back.  
          
         After this, all stood up and sang with one in both hands ex- 
         tended for the last son
         wa
         neath.  The spectators filed out clockwise, men first, women 
         after, each touching the pile as they rounded it.  Brown and 
         Muskwa were the only two in the lodge who did not stand up for 
         the last dance.  The dancers themselves did not go out but sat
         in their places removing paint and ornaments.  They drank from
         a pail of water which had sweetgrass floating in it.  The 
         hooked sticks were laid on the skull also with some folded 
         prints.  Within ten minutes the lodge was deserted.  
          
         The dancers and their dress as observed on the first day.  F
         face paint see diagrams.  
          
          
         FOX:  from Sweet Grass.  Di
         le
         last borrowed from Phillip Poundmaker.  Wore green woolen 
         shirt, trousers rolled up.  
          

hand          WILLIAM FAVEL:  from Sweet Grass, carried eagle feather in 
         -- light tan suit -- pink ker
          
         UKIMAU:  wore wihtigokan mask which I noticed Bones hold up 
         before the dance.  In some relief kept on tooting a
         ha
          
         OLD TOM:  head band with green and black feather stuck on each
         side.  
          
         ERNEST TCOHTCOKIS:  About 19 years.  Feather bonnet, red shirt 
         (note th

th hi         wi
          
         NORMAN STANDING HORN:  -- blue shirt -- pink kerchief.  
          
         AD
         beaded in three broad strips.  
          
         PETER BULL:  head band -- porcupine headdress, beaded shirt.  
          

ILLIP POUNDMAKER:  porcupine          PH
         skin pendant -- ribbon rosette tied to each braid.  
          
         JOHN KISKIKUTA GUN:  Porcupine headdress.  
          
         OL
          
         WM



         painted white.  
          
         BONES:  vest, pants, shirt, white kerchief, held eagle feather

aid.  White on jowls.  
 

wls, collars etc.   
s 

   2.   Sam Frank                14.  Wm. Favel 
      3.   Charles Bear             15.  Fox 

e 
ete 

enose 
te Kuwa 

d for a 

ORGE KACOHKIO:  porcupine neckpiece -- a mirror carrier 
 

s when he started.  He 
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         and sweetgrass br
          
         I did not get detail of the women dancers' dress.  All wore 
         beaded ornaments of some kind, beaded sha
         All wore head bands, mostly beaded ones.  They were the wive
         of: 
          
                 1.   Wm. Sap                  13.  Jun Tcitcosis 
              
           
                 4.   George Kaschkio          16.  Star 
                 5.   Jim Muskwa               17.  Anthony Pet
                 6.   Ininic Ukimau            18.  S-- P
          
                 7.   Alec Yellowmud           19.  Old Tom 
                 8.   Spoon Paskomin           20.  Frank Goos
                 9.   Joe -                    21.  Widow Pe
                 10.  Peter Thunderchild       22.  Solomon 
                 11.  Her Daughter (P T)       23.  Joe Ukimau 
                 12.  Louis Yellowmud          24.  John Kickotugui 
          
         Few of the dancers danced the full period -- most dance
         day -- others got substitutes to perform while they slept.  
          
         Brown danced on the last day.  He wore Fine Day's raven hide 
         and held an eagle wing in each hand.  
          
         Woman 24 had a ten year old girl to substitute for her during 
         the most of the last day.  
          
         New men dancers on the last day were: 
          
         GE
         trimmed with much wapumun wewekinigan. 
          
         JACKSON:  eagle feather in both hands. 
          

LOMON:  he is going as strong as he wa         SO
         must be getting what he asked for.  
          
         FELIX:  from Muskeg Lake.  Flowered velvet collar -- beaded 
         cuffs and arm bands.      
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